Rietavas Third Success Team

The Third Success Team of Rietavas started in April 12, 2012, the first meeting took place in Rietavas
Business Information Centre.
Expectations from the participants of the Success Team:
“we are looking forward for new contacts, professional and personal development, to share experience,
get new ideas, to make our plans more structured, to expand our business, marketing aspects are of big
interest”.
There are 6 entrepreneurs or those who have intention to become entrepreneurs from Rietavas
municipality. The youngest in the group is 28 and the oldest is 56.

Eena Bockuviene
tel. +370 615 50753, e‐mail bockuviene.elena@gmail.com, Rietavas
CONFECTIONERY. For more than 10 years Elena make bread and other confectionery. She
will aim to promote her production and increase the number of clients.

Palmira Mikalauskiene tel.+370 620 40814, e‐mail voratinklis.mikalauskiene@gmail.com,
Rietavas KNITTING. Experience of more than 20 years. Since 1994 she is knitting according to
the individual orders, has experience in cooperation with Sweden. She is planning to expand
her business, employ more women.

Jurate Rubiene
tel. +370 685 80123, e‐mail juratukasru@gmail.com, Rietavas
CONSULTATION SERVICES. Jurate works as an account. She will aim to improve her
knowledge in book‐keeping and open her own company, providing book‐keeping services.

Irena Bagdoniene

tel.+370 610 64879, e‐mail irenabagdoniene66@gmail.com, Medingenai,

Rietavas mun. RETAIL. Since 2007 family run a limited liability company “Medingis” and opened three
shops in the villages. Irena is interested in exploring possibilities to start processing of agricultural
products business.

Ingrida Vilkaitiene, +370 616 37886, e‐mail ingridavikniute@gmail.com, Rietavas FLORISTIC.
Since 2011 Ingrida is in flower business. She has organisational and managerial experience. She
will be aiming to open flower shop.

Raimonda Narvaisiene tel.+370 620 56824, e‐mail raimonda.narvaisiene@gmail.com, Rietavas,
ACCOMMODATION AND LEISURE SERVICES. Since 2010 m. Raimonda take part in family
business, organising accommodation services. She will be aiming to promote services and to
assure that the farm is well booked.

Moderator of the Success team Rasa Baliuleviciene +370 640 17312 rasab@delfi.lt

